
Pekin Community High School 
Athletic Booster Club Meeting Minutes 
October 24, 2018  
 
Members present: Bill Cash, Bill Link, Barry Gurvey, Amanda Broughton, Brad Juregens, Darin 
Bowling, Eric Oberle, Jay Presley, Glen Cascia, and Clem Salazar 
 
Members Not Present: Jennifer Thomas, Bill Link,  
 
Other attendees: Danny Lohman 
 
Start time: 6:40 pm  
 

1. Financials (Glen) A couple outstanding concessions-Volleyball senior and Football senior night. 
$191,000 was brought in; however after a few checks needing to be mailed it will drop to approx. 
$189,000. Balance overall $145,000. Still owe Chick-Fil-A and Avantis. Waiting on the invoices 
from Avantis. Working on tax info for Spanos. Brad Juregens is going to reconcile who has 
paid/not paid in regards to sponsorships.  

 
2. Sponsorships (Brad) Kouris and Buffalo Wild Wings is paying sponsorships in installments. 

Update: added Maloof, possible to make one more push to get a few more sponsorships. We are 
exceeding last year’s total. Will approach Coldwell Banker and McDonalds. Hoping to get close 
to $42,500. Overall doing very well. In regards to merchandise, sponsorships cannot go to Screen 
graphics to have their stuff printed, they will need to reach out to booster. This year’s graphic has 
been designed for the freebie shirts that are thrown out at the basketball games, discussed how to 
put the sponsors on the back of the shirt. Once the sponsorship for the back of the shirts is agreed 
upon the shirts will be ordered. Running ads for Jimmy Johns, Pekin Insurance, and Unity Point-
Pekin will run on the swim score board and the scorer’s table for Basketball. Barry suggested to 
discuss with the companies to keep their verbiage bigger so the graphics will show better.  

 
3. Memberships (Darin) Got a few more forms to renew memberships this year. Waiting for a few 

more checks to come in. Discussion of changes for memberships for next year. Talked about 
emailing all the parents the membership information, asking for more support. Add a link in the 
email with the ability to make the payment within that link. How can we get the alumni database 
to send them an email? Can we track the amount of money each class is donating for a push to 
each class? For example “class of 78 donated $1,000”, letting the other classes see that others are 
making donations. Can we get them to make a donation as a class verses an individual 
membership.  

 
4. Fundraising Update and Plan (Jen-Not Present) Discussion on the Dragon Cards, when do we 

close out the sale of the cards? Jay Preseley suggested closing out the sales, he will have some on 
hand, and if anyone is asking for them we can direct them to speak to him. Bill Cash has the 
Casey’s VIP Card, discussion a big push on the sales of the cards for the winter sports, having 
them on hand for the holiday tournament. The cards cost $20 with $14 coming back to us. They 
can be used at any Casey’s store. Incentive for the athletes, for every 10 cards they sell, they get a 
card. Nobody else in this area is selling Casey’s cards at this time. Might set up dates for teams to 
sell cards at Casey’s, if Casey’s will allow. Will plan on going public around  11/12/18 with a 
media push. Will need to start planning on a golf outing in the spring.  

 
5. Concessions Update and Holiday Tournament (Eric) Concession is doing well, everything is 

pretty close to being wrapped up, just need to count down from last Friday’s home football game. 



Two swim concessions coming up. Health Dept. came to the last home football game. Everything 
was good, passed the inspection but will need to teach everyone about what to do when working 
concessions, what to do if you’re sick. Etc. Will hang a sign in the concessions. Will get card 
reader for concession. For holiday tournament we need to start working on the menu. Need to get 
a meeting set up in November to get plans started. Winter concession start November 17th.  

 
6. Booster Budget/7. Team budgets-What will we pay for? School pay for?  For the next meeting 

have a printout ready with what the sports have spent. Does the school pay for hotels for the out 
of town games during the school year? Last year booster paid for hotel rooms for the volleyball 
team in O’Fallon. Per Barry, Booster approved $1600 for boy’s basketball food and drink, a 
couple thousand for football meals, soccer-Jimmy Johns, dance-meals at March madness. If OCR 
looks at what we are paying for as far as pregame meals for all the other teams we cannot turn 
down girl’s volleyball food. It needs to be defined as to when booster will pay for food and when 
they won’t. As for the hotel it was assumed that the school paid for them as it was a scheduled 
through the school. As for meals, it was thought that the school paid for the meals depending on 
how far they had to travel for the event. Discussed having the policy is according to mileage, the 
school would pay if they’re traveling a specific distance, if they’re not traveling beyond the 
bylaws defined then booster can kick in. Doesn’t need to be decided tonight but does need to be 
discussed and determined.   

 
7. Team Budgets (see above) 

 
8. Media Updates-Score table set up. Discussed with the marketing teacher to see if the students can 

design the ADs/graphics for the swim board and the scorer’s table. They need to have a specific 
project for the students, let them know exactly what we want them to do and present it to the 
teacher.  

 
9. Scholarship Committee set up (Brad, Bill L.) We need to start getting these set up. The form is 

ready. Last year they started in January. We can use the same form as last year. Did $10,000 total 
last year, gave out 10 $1,000 scholarships. Brad would be on the committee as long as his 
daughter does not apply, however if she does then he will need to pull himself off the committee, 
same for Bill Link. Will plan on sending out some information right after the holidays, we will 
need a list of senior athletes to be sure they get an application for the scholarships. We can get 
them out to the fall and winter sport athletes after the holidays, spring will get theirs after they 
determine their teams. Pepsi has a $2,000 scholarship to hand out. Will likely give $1,000 to a 
girl and $1,000 to a boy.  

 
10. Outside Donations? Can we help out the Junior High coaches who are working on building up the 

athletes to transition into Pekin High? Per Barry, we could pick one of the specific equipment 
needs, for example, for the start of the Jr. High Softball team, we could offer to purchase their 
catching equipment, bats, game day balls, etc. Could softball use the high school softball field? 
Barry stated it might be a problem due to maintenance of the field. Per Brad it sends a good 
message regarding the booster club, these athletes will be coming into Pekin High, they will see 
what we’re doing and how we help.  

 
11. Winter Coaches Meeting Update: It was small but all the head coaches were there.  

 
12. Next meeting:  November 26, 2018 6:30 pm at the school  

 
End time: 9:09 pm  
 


